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About the Performance

Tinka's New Dress is a miniature puppet theater performance created and
performed by Ronnie Burkett. The performance tells the story of Tinka, a
young puppet who dreams of having a beautiful new dress. When her wish
is finally granted, she learns that true beauty comes from within.

The Puppets

The puppets in Tinka's New Dress are exquisite works of art. Each puppet
is meticulously crafted and painted, and they are brought to life with
incredible skill and artistry. The puppets are so lifelike that they seem to
have a mind of their own.

The Story
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The story of Tinka's New Dress is both heartwarming and thought-
provoking. Tinka is a dreamer, and she longs for a beautiful new dress.
When she finally gets her wish, she is overjoyed. However, she soon learns
that true beauty does not come from outward appearances.

The Themes

Tinka's New Dress explores a number of important themes, including:

* Identity: Tinka struggles with her identity throughout the performance. She
is not sure who she is or what she wants to be. * Acceptance: Tinka learns
to accept herself for who she is, regardless of her appearance. *
Imagination: Tinka's imagination is a powerful force in her life. It helps her
to cope with the challenges she faces and to create a better world for
herself.

The Impact

Tinka's New Dress has had a profound impact on audiences around the
world. The performance has been praised for its beauty, its humor, and its
heartwarming message. Tinka's New Dress has also been used as a tool
for teaching children about important social issues, such as identity,
acceptance, and imagination.

Tinka's New Dress is a must-see for anyone who loves theater, puppets, or
art. The performance is a masterpiece of miniature puppet theater, and it
will stay with you long after the curtain falls.
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